Youth Soccer League
Kindergarten Jaguars Schedule

Wednesday, September 11, 5:30 PM   JCC Jaguars   vs.   FCB   SFY Field 2
Wednesday, September 18, 5:30 PM   JCC Jaguars   vs.   Dealey   SFY Field 1
Wednesday, September 25, 5:30 PM   JCC Jaguars   vs.   Wesley Prep   SFY Field 2
Wednesday, October 2, 5:30 PM      JCC Jaguars   vs.   Wildcats A   SFY Field 1
Monday, October 7, 5:30 PM         JCC Jaguars   vs.   Wildcats B   SFY Field 2
Wednesday, October 9, OFF          (Yom Kippur)
Wednesday, October 16, 5:30 PM     JCC Jaguars   vs.   Kramer   SFY Field 2
Wednesday, October 23, 5:30 PM     JCC Jaguars   vs.   DIS Blue   SFY Field 2
Wednesday, October 30, 5:30 PM     JCC Jaguars   vs.   Parish Panthers   SFY Field 2

*Games are played at the Semones Family YMCA (SFY) 4332 Northaven Road Dallas TX, 75229

Please Note Schedule Subject to Change
Any Question Please Contact the J’s Sports and Leagues Director Josh Goldstein 214-239-7145
jgoldstein@jccdallas.org